
DISPOSES OF
IDLE COSSIP

M'KINLEY DOES NOT WANT

THIRD TERM.

OVER HIS OWN SIGNATURE

Gives Out Statement Clearly Defin-

ing Position He Occupies

on Subject.

Washingotn, June 11.-President
McKinley today put an effectual-quiet-
us on the third term talk, which has
gained some currency in the newspa-
pers through interviews with certain
well known republicans favoring the
renomination of the president for a
third term. Shortly before today's
cabient meeting adjourned Secretary
Cortelyou gave to the press a signed
statement by the president intended
for the American people, announcing
that he was not a candidate for a
third term and would not accept a
renomination if one was tendered.

The decision to issue such a state-
ment was reached last night when the
president read to the members of his
cabinet his proposed statement, at
the same time personally pledging
each to secrecy until the public an-
nouncement was made. The cabinet
on hearing the reasons the president
advanced, which are' substantially set
forth in the announcement today that
talk of a third term would react on
national policies the administration
is endeavoring to promote, coincided
with the view of their chief that the
present was an opportune time for
its promulgation. The phraseology of
the announcement was considered fur-
ther by the cabinet today and after
a change or two from last night's
draft Secretary Uortelyou was direct-
ed to make it public.

The president's intimate personal
and political friends later expressed
themselves as not surprised at the de-
cision announced, but quite' generally
conceded that they had not expected
such an announcement at this time,
thinking that the president would not
so quickly take heed of the third term
gossip. They said, however, that they
believed that the president had shown
his quick and excellent political judg-
ment by crushing a third term move-
ment in its very birth.

Following is the signed statement
of the president, as given out at the
white house today:

"I regre't that the suggestion of a
third term has been -made. I doubt
whether I am called upon to give it.
notice. But there are now questions
of the gravest importance before the
administration and the country, and
their just consideration should not be
prejudiced in the public mind by even
the suspicion of a thought of a third
term. In view, therefore, of the re-
iteration of the suggestion of it, I will
say now, once and for all, expressing
a long-settled conviction, that I am
only not and will not be a candidate'
for a third term, but would not accept
a nomination for it, if it were tendered
me.

"My only ambition is to serve
tlwough my second term to the ac-
ceptance of my countrymen, whose
generous confidence I so deeply ap-
preciate, and then with them to do
my duty in the ranks of private citt-
zenship. WM. M'KINLEY.

"Executive Mansion, Washington,
June 10, 1901."

This statement was submitted at
last night's meeting of the cabinet,
which had been informally called to-
gether. It met with hearty approval
There was unanimous concurrence in
the belief that public discussion, it
allowed to go on, would not only place
the president in a false light before
the country. but would arouse antag-
onism and seriously embarass the ad-
ministrationi in the solution of the
great questions before it

HANNA'S COMMENT.

Announcement of President Only

What He Expected.

Cleveland, O., June 11.-"It's just
what I expected the president would
say, if he said anything at all on the
subject," was the comment of Sena-
tor Hanna today when he read Presi-
dent McKinley's statement in regard
to a third term. "I have never ex-
changed one word with the president
concerning the matter," he continued,
"and have considered all the talk
bearins on the subject as premature.
According to my judgment, it is too
early to discuss presidential cand--
dates for the next term."

Asked if he was in favor of ngn-
taintg the precedent estab1Uiahd by
President Washington in reference to
the number of years the chief exees-
tire should hold ofce, Mr. Heann
saide: '"I do not think the precedent
set by Washingtbn has a great deSal
to do with the matter. But there is
undoubtedly a strong sentiment
among the people aanlast such a prop-
ositleo"

Closing Out Sale AtCoae

at itsaler's harness department,
cansistig aC sadcidl beares, brlj
dies, bits, spers, robes, blankets,
wbls ranesma nd awartan pe.

WORK OF WIND.,

Tornado Strikes Minnesota Town
Doing Much Damage.

Adrian, Minn., June 11.-About 1
o'clock this morning a tornado struck
this town and swept a strip of about
3,000 feet wide. Chas. Abbott's house
was turned around and all the fences
and sidewalks in the block carried
aawy. The cupalo on the Jones res-
ioence was torn off, the room carried
away and the barns and outhouses
blown to pieces. Wm. Morris' house
was wrecked, and Sam .,ones' barn
was blown over and a valuable horse
killed. The barns of Waragher Bros.,
W. Kilpatrick and W. H. Prideaux
were razed. The big Klondike barn
was moved from its foundation. The
furniture store of Geo. Logres and
the restaurant of Mrs. Peterson, the
hardware store of C. A. Sands, the
Esser meat market and the Roeniga
jewelry store were mashed to pieces.
Telephone and electric light wires are
scattered over the streets and hun-
dreds of fine shade trees are pros-
trate.

The damage will aggregate many
thousands.

There were no fatalities.

OVERCOME BY HEAT.

People in Chicago are Prostrated by

Weather Conditions.

Chicago, June 11.-This city today
experienced the highest temperature
of the year, 89 degrees, and at the
same time the humidity was extremely
heavy, reaching .72. There were the
following prostrations: Mrs. Anna
Morgan, found unconscious on the
street; condition serious. Unidenti-
fed woman, found unconscious on the
street; condition serious. Fred Boy-
er, farmer. Daniel Dolen, elevator
conductor. Charles Hitchcock, West-
ly Phiebault.

LITTLE ONES TO HAVE CARE

Where Parents Will Not Procure
Medical Aid Authorities

_ Will.

Chicago, June 11.-Children of
Christian Scientists and of believers
in "mind" cure, "faith" cure, and ",'i
vine" healing, will hereafter be com-
mitted for medical treatment to var-
ious institutions. Such was the de-
cision made today by Judge Tuthill, of
the Cook county court. in commenting
on the case of Joseph Chamberlain,
who, while suffering from a shrunken
leg, was taken out of the custody of
his mother, a Christian Scientist, and
committed to the cripples' home. Ac-
cording to the views of Judge Tuthill,
adults are entitled to use faith cure or
anything else to combat disease. Chil-
ren. however, according to his idea,
must have medical attentioa whenever
it is needed. When parezits refuse to
have their children treated when they
are long suffering, Judge Tuthill holds
that it is time for the authorities to
step in and commit them to institu-
tions suitable for the care of chil-
dren.

VICTIM OF DOWIEISM

Woman in Childbirth Dies from

Neglect While Receiving

Faith Treatment.

Janesville, Wis., June 11.-Mrs. C.
H. Pendleton, living with her husband
near Aliens Grove, this state, died at
her home last night in childbirth, un,
attended by anyone but a Dowie dea-
con and an elder.

An autopsy was performed today
by Doctors Jones and Campbell, who
said the woman could have been saved
had a physician been called. The cor-
oner's jury found that -the woman
came to her death from gross neglect
and wilful negligence on the part of
her husband, H. C. Pendleton, Mrs.
John H. Sayres and Deacon Mary C.
Specher, and recommend that they be
held.

Jutsice Amer ruetsaes to issue war
rants on the ground that the offer.se
is not covered by the statutes.

DEALT IN PERMITS.

Accused Officer on Trial at Manila

Makes Confession.

Manila, June 11.-In the trials to•
day of oficers of the Forty-third resgi
ment on charges of bribery and per-
mitting trade with the closed pqrts o1
the southern part ot the island. o"
Leyte, Surgeon Dudley Welch con-
fessed and made damaging statements
against Captain Michael Shellman and
Lieutenant Delbert P. Jonies. Welct
refunded 1,000 pesos, his share of the
spoils.

The president of Massin, Leyte, ha_
been arrested, charged with beihg isa
plicated in the transactions. Agents
of Manila firms also appear to have
beea connected with the acts on which
the charges agginst the prisoners axe
based.

Snow in SctloUand.
London, June 11.-The abnormall

warm weather 5 Scotland today end
ed suddeasy with a now stetn.

•P RIEXP NCE IS BEST TEAB' HE
Use Aoker's Eei ' Remedy lba.

cuaseo ongahorl roep, Shoofd

BOER DEALS
CALLED OFF

MONOPOLIES AND CONCESSIONS

NOT RECOGNIZED.

OBTAINED BY BRIBERY-

Commission Report Recommends

that They Be. Discontinued

by Government.

London, June 11.--The Blue Bookwas issued today, containiag the re-
port of the Transvaal concesilons

commission. It is clear, the commis-

sion avers, that a state which has
annexed another is not legally bound
by any contracts, made by; the state
which has ceased to exist and that

no court of law has jurisdiction to en-
force such contracts if the annexing
state refuses to. recognize them. The
commission recommends that the gov-
ernment decline to recognize the dyn-
amite and other concessions and adds
that it is satisfied Dr. Leyds and oth-
ers have received from certain di-rectors shares and financial consid-
eration.

Regarding the Netherlahds-SouthAfrican railroad, the report, while ad-
mitting that the concession was le-

gally granted, considers it injuriousthat a trunk railroad line should bethe monopoly of a single,company, es-
pecially a foreign company. The con-
cession should be terminated, even if
the company conducting it is not
open to complaint. But, its extraordi-
nary action in the war precludes the

possibility of its continuance under aBritish administration. Discussing
the position of the shareholders, the
report says: "Belligerant acts, for

which all shareholders were legallyresponsible, caused immense damage

to Great Britain, Cape Colony andNatal. The British government as an
act of grace may show some consider-
ation to the shareholders, but the
commission considers this should. be
postponed till the shareholders have
exercised the remedies open to them
against the directors, and until the
damage done by the company is made

good."

AMERICANS IN LEAD
International Trap Shooting Con-

test Opens Badly for Brit-

ish Marksmen.

London, June 11.-The Anglo-Ameri.can 'trap shoot opened at the Middle-
sex gun club today. The weather was

bright and there was a fair atten-
dance, including many ladies. High,
gusty winds prevented gooa scores.

In the preliminary sweepstakes, 25
birds, R. O. Heiltes, Dayton, O., killed
25 straight. W. R. Crosby, O'Fallon,
Ill., and Fred Gilbert, Keithsburg, IlL.,
won the next sweepstakes with 22 out
of 25.

In the international shoot W. R.
Crosby took 19-out of the first 20, and
17 out of the second 20. At the endof the 400 birds the score was:
Americans, 319; British, 303,
The total scores of trap shooters

for the day were: Americans, 866;
British, 801.

setting on the American team,
which began at 6 to 5 against, closed
tonight at 10 to 1 in their favor. Nev-
ertheless Paul North an American
leader declares that all the members
of the team are shooting,-tfar below
their usual level. It was fully expect-
ed that the team would kill 90 per
cent of the birds, but today's record
showed less than 87 per cent Crosby
led the American score with 93 birds;Budd secured 89, Tripp and Heikes
85 each, and the lowest was 79.

As the English team used double
barrelled guns and the Americans a
single barrel Weapon, It was interest-
ing to note that the British team used
from 31 to 34 more shells with less in
the total score. Frank Parmalee of
Omaha, won live bird contest yester-
day with 25 straight kills out of a
possible 25.

ENGRAVED O$l GOLD.

The Invitation to Presildent McKinley

to Black Hills Carnival.

Chicago, June 11.-President McKin-
ley will receive on next Saturday a
unique invitation to attend the carni-
val at Deadwood, 8. D., beginning on
July 3, which will celebrate the
opening of the Black Hills reserva-
tion to white people, 2o years ago.
The invitation is engraved on a solid
gold plate. William S. Warner, of
Deadwood, passed through Chicago to-
day on his way to Washington car-
rying the invitation. The celebration
is expected to prove of great interest
to western states. Vice President
loosevelt and Senator Allison, of

Iowa, have promised to attend.

Harvard Student Killed._
Boston, June 11.-H. 5, Bgelow,

a tfreshman at Haivard, was instantly
killed by the chemicbl engine of the
Cambridge fire department tonight.
The students claim the driver of the
engaine deliberately drave his engine
into a crowd of students. BiSelow
was caught under the wheels. As soon
as the students realised what had hap-
pened they made.s demonstration, but
cool heads prevailed sad the Sremen
were gllwed to return to thei ram-

Engine Became Unmanageable.
Connellsville, Pa., June 12.-Two

persons were instantly killed by a
runaway train on the lumber track
leading from Huston station on the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad into Stew.
art station Fayette county, tonight.
The engineer lost control of the new.
ly installed engine, which plunged
down a steep grade at terrific speed.
At a curve in the road the engine
jumped the track, plunging down the
hillside. Mrs. Edward Baldwin and
John McPeck, passengers, were in-
stantly killed.

Fatal Mistaken Identity.
Centralia, Ill., June 11.-Peter Gooch

of Omega township today shot and
fatally wounded Nathan Cox and wife,
mistaking them for his own wife and
annnham man " nnw ... 1 manw -

Benepe Owenhouse Compa
BOZErIAN, MONTANA

... STATE AGENTS FOR...

Advance Thresher Company
.. MANUFACTURERS OF...

Simple and Compound Engines,

Separators,

Wind Stackers, Self Feeders,

and Everything Pertaining to a First-Class

Up-to-Date Threshing Outfit.

Write us for Free Illustrated Catalogue.

We always have Bargains in Second-Hand Engines,
both plain and traction.

--

BACH, BECKER & CO., Chicago,
offer substantial arrangements for handling wool on

consignment. Established outlets. Direct representation
in Eastern Markets. Sacks furnished. Correspondoence

t Reference: First National Bank, Chicago.

II AICauses [henmatism, Soiatica Lunmb"ago Neral••R[G ACID I$ TE hOD O adGont. You can remove the cause by weann

REX RHEUM TIC RINGS,
PFmOE $2.00.

Chey are sold under a, written guarantee, A postal card will bring yon a booklet telling all
about it. AddressJ. FORESTER, AGENT, BILLINGS, MONTANA.

Manufacturedby Rex Rheumatic Co., Ea tford. Gown. 80gmA Sure Preventive of Blackleg

Is Parke, Davis O Company's Blackleg Vaccine Improved.
Ready for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.All you have to do is to put the Vaccine in your syringe, add boiled wate

according to directions. and inject into your cattle. It will positively PRO
TECT your cattle from the dread disease. Blackles, the same as vaccination

revents Smallpox in the human family. Specify Parke, Davis 8 Co.'eBlakirlel Vaccine Improved and get the kind that is sure to be reliable.EVERY LOT IS TESTED ON CATTLE BEFORE IT LEAVES OUR LAB.
ORATORIES. Write for Literature and Full Information, Free on Request

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Michigan.
BRANCHES: New York City. Kansas City. Baltimore New Orleans.

Walkerville. Ont.. Montreal. Onlue.. and London; England.

First National Bank
OF BILLINGS, MONTANA.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - $150,000

SURPLUS - - - 10,0001

P. B. Moss, President.
M. A. ARNOLD, Cashier.

S. G. REYNOLDs, Assistant Cashier.

e-3~

DIRECTORS
G. W. WoODsoN, P. B. Moss, Jos. ZIMMERMAN,

AM. A. ARNOLD., S. G. REYNOLDS.

Transact a meeral Bandg BSusiness---Collectioms Prmptly Made ami RemlIted Fer

"... s E . 1E.4 p- e I e:,6,: .
WirholealeDealer in [: "f Agency for

Keg and BottdmIQUORS LAI
g.•.D .--kUtO--

Cite le
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Hall in Wisconsin.
Oshkosh, Wis., June 12.-A terrible

storm from the southeast swept over
this city at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The worst of the storm lasted 15 min-
utes and many of the hailstones were
as large as walnuts. Thousands of
windows were broken, and trees,
shrubbery and crops suffered severely.
Several buildings, also, were partly
wrected by the wind.

Says He Was Tortured.
"I have sufferea such pain from

corns I could hardly walk," writes H.
Robinson, Hillsborough, Ill., "but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them." Acts like magis on
sprains, bruises, cuts, sores, scalds,
burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer
of skin diseases and piles. Cure guar-
anteed by ChanDle Drur Co. 25c.

t hlipove
with Agea:

The work of F.$.S
Mills, the p•gne•
brick and stone
contractod.

A business career
of a dozen years
in Billings

Speaks f
Itseltf
Oct My Estimates.

F. S. M IL LS

R. J. LORD,
Contractor

and Builder.
Plans and Estimates fur-

nished on application.

BILLINGS, MONTANA.

The Blue Grass
A Nice, Quiet Resort.

F. RADEMAKER,
Proprietor.

Twenty-Seventh St.
BILLINGS, - MONTANA.

The Building,

ilifornia South side.

-estatrant
" i. Quoek & Co.

RegaUlar PeOPS•
Meals, 25o.-the best in the city
Short Orders of all kinds
Lodging 260. and 500.

=•- -~ ~ -•• _• -=•- i

SThe Old ,.,,._,o' - ,
. . ... s, bann 'p

Reli"able .0',s•, ,.
Billings Restaurant

REGULAR MEALS,
SHORT ORDERS.

THE BEBT THE MARKET AJFORDS.

GiIVE US A CALL.

.EQ ad n.A.nC CO.

DR. SELBREDE,

I- Bll g Moo

ahf-t:•i:ib•
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